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CITY OF THE FALLS.
|

Mr. Forsyth having disposed of his property at the Falls of Niagara, it is proposed to found a City I

which, from the elevated position of the grounds, and their contiguity to the Falls, must necessarily pos-

1

sess the exclusive advantages of the situation, which, without all question, is the most healthful on the I

Continent of North America. I

The heat of summer can there be born with pleasure, while, at the same time, the annoyance of I

mosquitos and other insects is unknown.—Various are the conjectures whence arises the remarkable I

salubrity of this region, but the moi.t rational is, tiiat the agitation of the surrounding air produced by the I

tremendous falls, combines with the elevation and dryness of the soil, and absence of all swamps, wil I

produce this happy result. I

The Southern (as well as the Western) States of this continent, send forth, every summer, vast oum-

1

bers of the respectable inhabitants to seek health in these temperate latitudes.

The chief place of attraction has been the springs of Saratago.—Various other places are resorted to,

but none afford that quiet in the midst of fashionable gaiety, and relaxation from ordinary avocations,

which is to be found at Aix la Chapele, Versailles, Bath, Brighton, Buxton, and many other places in

Europe, where the most secluded privacy can be enjoyed in the midst of tiie most refined society, yet so

regulated, that Economy, Recreation, and Pleasure are united—Where the well dressed and well conducted,

without referance to rank or wealth, may, and do, mingle with Lords, Grandees, and Princes.

On the American continent there is no other situation so well adapted as the grounds at the Falls for

the formation of a city, embracing all the advantages so attractive in the places referred to, where all,

who visit North America, resort to behold the most stupendous—the most sublime of nature's works,—

a

place, the fame whereof stands pre-eminent and unrivalled throughout the world.

The revolution produced by steam, as applied to the movement of carriages by land, as well as I

vessels by water, places the Falls in a new and prominent light. By the various channel of communi'
cations now open and in progress, through the state of Ohio, the cities and towns on the Mississippi, the

Ohio, Illinois, &c. have become connected with the great Lakes Superior, Michigan, Huron, Erie,

Ontario, Champlain, and the rivers St. Lawrence and Hudson
The proposed City of the Falls, as to all thesf remote regions, is placed like the heart in the

human body, standing the direct routes of those travelling from the Cities in the vallies of the Missis*

sippi and Ohio, to New York, Boston, New Orleans, Montreal and Quebec, alno the new and rapidly in-

creasing state of Michigan, the Canada and Northern States, so that the site must be regarded as the

most appropriate on the American Continent for the object adverted to, affording an easy approach for

the annual assemblage of the Fashionable, the Learned, and the Great.

A consideration of these unparalleled advantages has led to the formation of a Company of Gentle-
men, who purchased Forsyth's Grounds and Houses, with the view to lay out the lands in lots to be sold

for buildings, according to a scale ensuring the general comfort and convenience of the new community.
The proprietors have agreed to place the superintendance of the establishment under a gentleman,

who will provide suitable persons intimately acquainted with their duties, so that all, who resort thither,

will find an union of comfort with economy, in the midst of a society truly desirable.

It is proper to observe, that Hot, Cold, and Shower Baths, with Ball and Promenade Room,
Library and Refreshment Rooms will be forthwith erected, that walks and seats are to be laid out upon
the most improved style of Landscape, Gardening, with (irottos, Bowtrs, &c. &c.

That Lots will be set apart f6r places of Public Worship, Schools, and Halls for Literary Institutions,

It is also contem id to build, and furnish, a number of cottages for the accommodation of families

resorting to the Fall. will have to provide only their linen and plate, and may dine at the Hotel, or

in their own Cottage. . le Ontario house is intended to receive Gentlemen and Families who propose
remaining longer than one week. The Pavilion for those who may not feel disposed to remain so Ion?.

No Bar Room v/ill be suffered in either Mouse. Wines of the best quality will be furnished on sucn
moderate taatt as will afford a liberal profit, without the extravagant prices which so universally prevail.

Peculiar advantages will be afforded such Gentlemen as shall erect, during the present or ensuing
year, Cof^ges or Houses for their permanent dwelling, or summer residences.

The Streets are laid out and marked, so that persons desirous of acquiring building Lots, may be
acccirimodated. Materials for building are from 50 to 100 per cent, cheaper than in New York, or most
othor cities on the sea Boarder.

The City will afford a most agreeable permanent residence for respectable families with limited in-

comes ; as all the necessaries and chief luxuries of life are remarkably cheap. Good Schools will be
formed, and the best society met—while, at the same time, it will prove a residence admirably adapted
for placing children in the way of earning their own independence, either in the United States, or Canada.

A Charter will be applied for, so that aliens can hold real estate.

PROPRIETORS.
I

The Hon,W. Allen,President ofthe Bank ofUpper Canada
James Buchanan, Esq. His Mi\jcsty's Consiil, New York.
The Hon. Thos. Clarkfi.

ThoB. Dixon, Esq. President of the Society of St George,
New York.

The survey is now complete, and Mr. Robinson, one of the proprietors, resides at the City, to dis- I

pose of Lots, and to give all necessary infoimation.

N. B. General Murray, with a view to these arrangements, has already fixed his residence at the i

new City, and several gentlemen with their families have recently arrived from England and settled there.

A highly talented Lady lately from the vicinity of London, with her family, has opened a Boardbg School
for Young Ladies, where all the fashionable and useful acquirements will be taught, upon the same plan

|

as the most approved Institutions in England—this School will be under the immediate patronage of the

Proprietors. October. 1832. j

The Hon. J. H. Dunn, Receiver General.
Lieut. General Murrey, of the British Army.
James Robinson. Esq.
Samuel Street. Esq,
WiUiam Wbitla, Esq.
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THE FALLS OF NIAGARA.

*< Th« roar of waten t from the headloiiff height
———— desTM the waTe-worn preetpice i

The fUl of waten I rapid aa the light.

The Baihiog nuiaa fbanu, ihakinc the abyaa

;

The hell of waten i where they nowl, and hiis,

And boil in endleia 'torture ; while the aweat

Of tiieir great agony, wrung out from tbia

Their PUegethoa, ourUi round the rooka ofjet

That gird the gulf around, in pitiloaa horror aet,

" And mounta in apray the akiea, and thence again

Retuma in an unceaaing shower, which round
With its unemptied cloud of gentle rain

Is an eternal Apnl to the ground,

Malung it all one emerald : how profound

The gulph ! and how the giant element.

From rock to rock leana tnth delirioua bound,

Crushing the cliA, which, downward worn and rent

With hia fierce fiiotsteps, yield in chasms a fearful vent

" Horribly beautiAil 1 but on the retgn,

Frmn side to side, beneath the flittering montr
An Iria sits, amidst the infemu surge.

Like hope upon a death-bed, and, unworn
Ita Bteadv dyea, while all around is tern

By the distracted waters, beara serene

Ita brilliant hues with all their beams unshorn

:

Resembling, 'mid the torture of the scene.

Love watching Madness with unalterable mien.^
Btkoii.

Thb Falls of Niagara are justly considered one of the greatest natural

curiosities in the known world ; they are without parallel, and exceed
immeasurably all of the same kind that have ever been seen or imagined

;

travellers speak of them in terms of admiration and delight, and acknow-
ledge that they surpass in sublimity every description which the power
of language can aflbrd ; a Panorama* alone offers a scale of sufficient

* Captain Basil Hall says, " All parte of the Niagara are on a aeale which baiBep
every attempt of the imagination, audit were ridiculous therefore to think of describing
it

I

Uie ordinary means of description, I mean analogy, and direct comparison, wiu
things which are more accessible, faU entirely in the case of that amaiing cataraiBl^

which is altogether unique ; yet a great deal, I am certain, might be done by a well-

ezecuted Panorama t an artist well versed in this peculiar sort of painting, might
produce a picture which would probably distance every thing else of the kind."—
" The taak must be done by ai person who shall go to the spot tat the eiqvess purpose,
making the actual drawings, which he himself is afterwards to convert into a panoramic
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magnitude to exhibit at one view (which is indispensable) the various

parts of this wonderful scene, and to convey an adequate idea of the

matchless extent, prodigious power, and awful appearance, of ibis stu-

pendous phenomenon of nature ; but the scene itself must be visited, to

comprehend the feeling it produces, and to appreciate the petrifying

influence of the tremendous rush of water, the boiling of the mighty
flood, and the deep and unceasing roar of the tumultuous abyss : " It

strikes upon the soul a sense of majestic grandeur, which loss of life or

intellect can alone obliterate."

The drawings for the present panorama were taken near the Table

Rock, a commanding situation, affording the most comprehensive, and, at

the same time, the finest view of this imposing scene. Immediately in

front of the spectator are the falls in simple and sublime dignity, an
ocean of waters three quarters of a mile in width, precipitated with

ask'joishing grandeur in three distinct and collateral streams down a

stupendous precipice upwards of 150 feet in height, on the rocks below,

from which they rebound, converted by the violence of the concussion,

into a broad sheet of foam as white as snow
;
pyramidical clouds of vapour

or spray rise majestically in misty grandeur from the abyss, sparkling here

and there with prismatic colours, and a rainbow of extraordinary beaiity,

and peculiar brilliancy, heightens the scene, by spanning the great fall.

Above are seen the agitated billows, and white-created breakers of the

rapids, lumultuously hurrying towards the precipice, bounded on the one

side by the luxuriant foliage of Goat Island, and on the other by the

fertile and thickly-wooded shores of upper Canada. Below, the river

winds in a stream, bright, clear, and remarkably green, between bold

and rugged banks, richly coloured by both wood and rock; the sur-

rounding scenery, although it must be viewed with comparative indif-

ference, whilst the mind is absorbed in contemplating the grandeur and
extent of the cataract, is also in excellent keeping ; stupendous and lofty

banks, immense fragments of rock in fantastic forms, impenetrable woods
approaching their very edge, the oak, ash, locusts, cedar, maple, and
other forest trees of extraordinary growth and singular shape, the Cyprus,

holly, pine, and various evergreens, brushwood peeping from the fissures,

and beautiful creeping plants clinging to the perpendicular sides of the

rocks, presenting a vast variety of foliage and diversity of hue, rendered

still more pleasing by the first frost of Autumn having changed the leaves

of some of the more tender to every shade of colour, from the brightest

yellow to the deepest crimson, thus combining every thing that is

essential to constitute the sublime, the terrific, and the picturesque.

The Niagara, which forms the boundary line between the British

possessions and the United States, is unlike most other rivers, being no
larger at its mouth than at its sourc«>*. indeed, it can scarcely be,

very strictly, considered a river at all, but rather a grand natural canal,

by which the superabundant waters of Lake Erie are poured into Lake

cr
J

which, if well executed, could not fail to impart some portion of the pleasure com-
municated by the reality." Captain I S\ having seen the painting in prog^ress, has
kindly expressed the following opinion :—" The Panorama of Niagara, though not

completed, is sufficiently advanced to enable any one who has seen it, to judge of the

effect, and I have no hesitation in saying, you have accomplished a task which I hardly

hoped to see executed ; I think vour painting gives not only an exceedingly accurate,

but a most animated view of the falls."
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Ontario; its length from lake to lake it 83 milet, iu general course being
northerly, and it rariet in breadth from half a mile to two milrt. In thiv

distance the water auitains a fall of 333 feet, thut calculated-^betWeen
Lake Erie and the Rapids, 15 feet; in the Rapids, 51 feet; at the fall,

150 feet; and the remainder before it reaches Lake Ontario. In the early
part of its course the river is broad and tranquil; and presents a scene of
the most profound repose, its waters being nearly level with its shores,

and a beautiful island dividing it into two streams for a considerable'

distance. At Chippawa, about two miles above the fiills, where the
I'^avigation ends, a eonfciderable current is perceptible* aiid the glassy

Kiioothness is disturbed bv slight ripples; from this place the shores
contract considerably, and the bed of the rivCr begins to slope; the
water shortly after becomes much agitated, and the magnificat rapidt
commence ; rock after rock chafes the stream^ which b«^mes perfectly

white, and rushes with frightftil velocity to the edge of the (Mredpice;

over which it plunger in an unexampled volume, with terrific impetuosity,
being unquestionably the greatest mass of water.that is poured diowri any
fall, either in the hew or old world—the quantity ofwater thus projected
is computed to be not less than one hundred millions of tons per hour^^
However great this quantity may seem, yet it is probably rtot over-rated

;

for it: must be remembered, that the four great lakes, whiiqh, from' their

size, might be more properly termed inland seas, with all the numerous
and lai^e rivers which flow iiito them, covering a sur&ce of 150,000
square miles, and containing nearly one-half of the fresh water on the
fiice of th^ globe, have onlv this one outlet for their superfluous waters.

Lake Superior, the lai^est frerii-water lake in th^ world, 1153 miles in

circumferetiee, and on an average 900 feet in depth, and its surface 1048
feet above the level ofthe sea ; Lake Huron, 813 miles ; Lake Michigan,
713; and Lake Erie, 658 miles in circumference; The- trenie»dtoas roar
of this great body of water dashing on the rocks below, is of a most
extraordinary description, difficult to explain, not altogether deafening

;

and although monotonous, it does not produce disagreeable sensations.

Immediately after the fall the river subsides from this state of sublime
agitation, and rolls in a smooth unrufiled channel through a deep
dell, bordered by rugged and perpendicular banks, as &r a*. Queens-
town. . .

: :Whiff I/l .' i

From Lake Erie to Queenstown, the face of the country presents a
vast level plain, with the exception of the space' between Chippawa and
the falls, where, in about two miles, the ground rises 50 feet, and the

river, as before mentioned, descends about as much more; at Queenftown
this table land abruptly terminates, and sinks to a plain nearly level with
Lake Ontario. Over this precipice, it is supposed, the river^ in renaote

ages poured its waters and that itt continued and violent action has
gradually worn away the rocks, and carried back the falls to their present

situation. A diflferent opinion has been held, and ihuch been written* to

prove that the river flows through a natural ravine ; but the minute in^pec^

tion ofeminent geologists, ofwhoseaccuracy there can benodoubt,together
with the evidence of persons who have had opportunities of observing the

'^'th. Dwight calculates the river at the ferry, seven ftttlongs wide, and iShtitwep,
running never leas than six mUes per how; the quanti^ of water that passes in that

time ii coniequMitly above 108 millions of tons avourdupois.:



eraddal re«ro<etdioii, aiRfrd tbf stroDgeftt prefnumptioa tbtf the channel
AM bden hcwn b]F the river iMiclf. Queenttowv rUJ^e opnusts of lofr«r

limcttcneihale, oaviiigQfirboniferoM limfiitone *uperincuinbent» with Uie

clNnmon dilufium or 4Mper0oial soil ^f the country «bofe ; Ihrougb the

whole Icngtli of tbe rtmituft ^it geological armgement it constant, the

boriaoniafstrata pveteniijig precisely the sane appearance on both ita

tsi^es; at the falls the himestone rocic is 70 feet in thi€kness» and the

loose shale, which crumbles under the touch, about 80« By the violenl

blasts ofwind* which ariae from the abyss, and the continual actioo oftbe

water, the shale is rapiiUy worn away, and the mass of Limestone being
left without a foundation^ faUs from time in enormous masses, particularly

^er severe frosts. C^4ilain Basil Hali mentions a person who had
resided M the falls for 36 years, who declared that they bad receded
within his memory 40 orM vards, which was corroborated by another,

who had been in the n^bbourhood for 40 years. ~ Three immense
portions broke from the Horse*shoe fall on the 9th of December, 1828,
and tumbled into the 4d)yss with a shock like an earthquake. It would
be difficult to form a reasonaUe calculation as to the period which haa
elapsed since tbe water first be||;an to open the g6i^e. Pvofess^Mr Lyell

computes, that if the ratio of retrocession has uever been exceeded* it

must hiave required neady 10,000 years for the excavation, and by tbe

saoM calculation* it wUl require^ least 30,000to reach Lake Erie ; but it ia

probeble that when the river was confined to a narrower channel, the
4qpcration was much quicker. Tbe distance from Quecnstown is nearly

seven miles, Uie average breadth 1300 feet. Up to the period whenGo^
Island divided tbe fall, the whole force of the water was exerted on this

•urfkce; since that time the •operative power of the water has been
extraded to nearly 3500 feetf this diminished action would necessarily

be attended by a retardation in the rctroocMion of tbe cataract; theM has also reached a point where the iin»estone beds thicken, and
numerous layers of chert give additional strength ai»d durability.

' A omnmunication has recently been opened between the western lakes

and the sea (by the St Lawrence, and hy the grand canal to New
Yoric), by a canal between Lake Erie uid JLake Ontario. Tbe WeUand
Canal commences at Port Maitland, near the mouth of the grand river,

crosses Mainfleet Marsh in a straight line, passes the river Chippawa by
means of a noble aqueduct, and enters Lake Ontario at Port X>alhousie.

The work was commenced in 1894, and was completed in five years; it

ia 43 miles in length, 58 feet in width, and yaries from 10 to 16 feet in

depth; it adnuts vesseib of 125 tons burden ; the wh<4e descent is 332 feet,

which is accomplished by 37 locks. At Decpcut, parallel with the fidls,

1477,700 cubic feet ofearth was removed ; and at Mountain Ridge, where
the descent is made,70j000 cubic yards^rode. The idea originated with

Hr. W. H. Merrittt of St. Catherine's, and the work was pbnned and
aecomplislied, with the assistance of Uie British Government, by the

Ganeda Land Company, at the expense of X200,000.
little was known of the Falb of Niagara previous to the commence-

BMnt of the last century ; the Americans have a tradition that they were
discovered by two of the earliest missionaries, Joseph Price and Henry
Wttmington« who had received orders to penetrate into the interwr, and
mho left fiosten lo visit tbe great lidwa, of wlMch they had heard vague
reports from the Indians. The muDBC is an Iroquois w(M, s%nifying ** Ibe

^{f

> I



thunder of waters;'* but it appears they were not aware of its existence

until Ibis period, b'^ving been deterred from approaching by a super-

stitiooa dread of t^ remendous roar.

The iiniBe^i»t« ^.ighbourhood of tbe i^lsrand the faanksof the river,

have beenihe scenes of a succession of actions, attenaedwnh the horrors

of civil war, between the British and American troops in 1813-I3-14,

particularly four desperate encounters in July, August, and September,
of the latter year.

r/^iM



EXPLANATION OF THE ENGRAVING.

1.—>6oa^, or Iris Island.

Am island* about half a mile in length, inserted like a wedge between the falls, pre-

senting its broadest end, which is about 980 feet, to the precipice ; it is thickly covered

with wood, and exhibits a variety of romantic scenery : a carriage road winds round it,

firom which various paths diverge to the most advantageous points for viewing the rapids

and fidls. It contains a sort of farm house, where refireshments of all kinds are provided,

and several miUs, also a pretQr museum of natural history.

A singular bridge or pier has been projected nearly 800 feet into the river, to what are

called the Terrapin rociEs, where a single piece of timber actually overhangs the edge of
the great &11 about 16 feet Although the prodigious magnitude of the tumbling water
is not so apparent as from below, yet from the extremity of this bridge, standing as it

were in the very midst of the mighty flood, the scene u terrific and ^palling, and cannot
be viewed without astonishment and awe, not unmixed with fear.

It is reported that this island was first visited during the Canadian war of 1755, by
General rutnam, who,- in consequence of a wager having been laid that no man in the

army would dare to attempt a descent upon it, made a successful effort ; he dropped
down the river, from a considerable distance above, in a boat, strongly secured hy ropes
to the shore, by which means he was afterwards safely landed.

A young Englishman, named Francis Abbot, of respectable connexions, either through
misfortune or a morbid state of mind, which made him desire seclusion, took vm his resi-

dence on the island, and in the neighbourhood of the falls, for two years, and became so

fascinated with the solitude, and infatuated with the scenery, that no inducement coidd
divert his thoughts, or draw him from the spot, where he acquired the name of the
" Hermit of Niagara Falls."

He arrived on foot in June 1829, dressed in a loose gown or cloak of a chocolate

colour, carrying under his arm a roll of blankets, a flute, a portfolio, and a larse book,
which constituted the whole of his baggage. He took up his abode, in the first instance,

in the small inn of Ebenezer Kelly, on the American side, stipulating that the room he
occupied should be exclusively his own, and that certain parts of his cooking only should
be done by his host. He then repaired to the Library, where he gave his name, and bor-

rowed some books and music books, and purchased a violin ; the following day he again
visited the Library, expatiated largeljr, with great ease and ability, on the beautiful

scenery of the faUs, and declared his intention of remaining at least a week ; for " a
traveller might as well," he said " examine in detail the various museums and curiosities

of Paris, as become acquainted with the rolendid scenerr of Niagara in the same space of
time." On a subsequent visit he declared his intention of staying at least a month, perhaps
six. Shortly after he determined on fixing his abode on Goat Island, and was desirous

of erecting a hut, in which he might live quite secluded'; the proprietor of the island not
thinking proper to grant this request, he occupied a small room in the only house, being
occasionally furnished with bread and milk by the familv, but more generally providing
and always cooking his own food. During the second winter of his seclusion, the family

removed, and to the few persons with whom he held communication, he expressed great

satisfiKtioh at being ab!e to live alone. For some 'L..K. ae ei^joyed this seclusion ; but
another family having entered the house, he quitted the island, and built himself a small

cottage on the main shore, about thirty rods from the great fall. On the lOdi of June,

1881, he was seen to bathe twice, and was observed by the ferry-man to enter the water
a third time about two o'clock in the afternoon ; his clothes remaining for some hours
where he had deposited them, an alarm was created^ and an inefiectualsearch was made
for him. On the 21st, his body was taken out of the river at Fort Niagara, and was
decently interred in the burial ground near the Falls. When his cot was examined, his

doff was found guarding the door, and was with difficulty removed ; his cat occupied his

bed : his guitar, violin, fiutes, music books, and portfolio, were scattered around in confii-
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sion, but not a single written paper of any kind was found (although he was known to
comjpose much) to throw the least light on this extraordinary character. He was a perBon
of highly-cultivated mind and manners, a master of languages, deeply read in the arts and
sciences, and performed on various musical instruments with great taste ; his drawings
were also very spirited. He had travelled over E;rope and many parts of the East, and
possessed great colloquial powers when inclined to be sociable ; but at times he would
desire not to be spoken to, and communicated his wishes on the slate ; sometimes for
three or four months together he would go unshaved, with no covering on his head, and
his body enveloped in a blanket, shunning all, and seeking the deepest solitude—his age
was not more than twenty-eight, his person well made, and his features handsome.
Many spots on Goat Island are consecrated to hia memory ; at the upper end he

established his walk, which became hard trod and well beaten ; between the island and
Moss Island was his favourite retreat for bathing—here he resorted at all seasons of the
year, even in the coldest weather, when ice was on the river ; on Uie bridge to the Terra-
pin Rocks, it was his daily practice to walk for hours, from one extremity to the other,
with a quick pace ; sometimes he would let himself down at the end of the projecting
timber, and hang under it by his hands and feet oVer the terrific precipice, for fifteen

minutes at a time ; and in the wildest hours of the night he was often found walking in
the most dangerous places near the Falls.

2.—Biddle Staircase.

Constructed in the year 1829, at the expense of Nicholas Biddle, Esq. of Philadelphia,
to facilitate the descent to the rocks below, where a magnificent and much-admired view
of the Falls is obtained. The island is 185 feet above the gulf; the first 44 jGeet of the
stair is cut in solid rock ; the next 88 is a spiral wooden staircase, and the remainder,
again, stone stepsj in three directions over immense fragments of rock, which appear to

have been broken ofi'and tumbled from the ledge above. The construction of this descent
has opened one of the finest fishing places in tliis part of the Union, the water beii^ the
resort of various fish, which come up from Lake Ontario and are stopped by the Falls.

The notorious Sam Patch leaped from a ladder, 12d feet high, into.the gulf at this place,

in October 1829, and escaped unhurt.

s

3.

—

Column of Vapour.

The mighty clouds of vapour which are thrown up from the Horse-shoe Fall only,

move with the wind, and descend in a misty shower lilce rain ; they are seen from a great
distance, appearing at Buftalo, which is twenty miles, like a pillar of smoke. When the
sun and the position of the observer is favourable, they present a remarkably beautiful

appearance, sparkling like diamonds, with occasional flashes of the most brilliant

colours.

6.

—

Rapids.

Before approaching the precipice over which the water is tumbled, the river sinks in

little more than half a mile above dO feet; the stratum of limestone which forms its bed,

is also intersectjed with seams and patches of hard dark-coloured chert. Through this

channel of rugged rocks the water rushes with terrific and ungovernable impetuosity, a
fieicely raging torrent, converted by the resistance with which it meets into a broad
expanse of foam as white as snow, bearing a strong resemblance to the breakers on a
rocky shore during a gale. The inhabitants of the neighbourhood consider it as certain

death to get once involved in the rapids ; not only because escape from the cataracts

would be hopeless, but because the force of the water amongst the rocks would dash the

body to pieces before it approached them. Instances are on record of the melancholy
fate of persons who have thus perished : one interesting and well-authenticated is of an
Indian who had fallen asleep in his canoe, which, by accident or design, was unloosed
from its moorings; when he awoke, he found his frail bark fast approacliing the fall.

Seeing that all his endeavours to paddle himself back would be unavailing, he composedly
rolled himself in his blanket, and put the whiskey bottle for the last time to his lips ; in

a short time he went over the precipice, and no one ever heard of his remains or that of

his canoe. In the summer of 1822 a similar fate befel two Americans, who were removing
furniture from Goat Island ; the wind was high and in the direction of the fall, the cur-
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rent was conMauently stronger than usual ; the boat was carried down, and in a few
momenta dashed to pieces : several days after a taUe, the only relic ever discovered, was
seen floating;, apparently unii^ured, on the river. Tlie celebrated Chateaubriand narrowly
escnped a similar fate ; he was viewing the fall from the bank of the river, having the

bridle of his horse twisted round his arm : a rattle-snake stirred in the neighbouring
bushes and startled the horse, who reared and ran backwards towards the atwas. Not
beinff able to disengage his arm flrom the bridle, he was dragged after him ; the horse's

fore legs were off the ground, and squatting on die brink of the precipice, he was upheld
merely by the bridle, when, astonished by this new danger, he suddenly threw hunself
forward and sprung to a distance of ten feet, again dragging Chateaubriand with him, who
waa thus released rrom his perilous situation.

^.^HorH'Shoe FaU.

The British, or horse-shoe fjall, as it is more geaerally termed, firom the precipice

having been worn by the water into somewhat thSt form, is 150 feet in perpendicular

heigtit ; in consequence of its shape, the water converges to the centre, and descends in a
uolid mass at least 12 feet in thickness, being driven rorward with an impetus that huris

it into the gulf below, 50 feet from the base of die rock ; for nearly two-thirds of its

descent, the water in the centre falls in one vast unbroken mass, smooth and unruffled,

and of a beautiful green colour; the remainder is hidden by the vast body of vapour,

ascending from the abyss ; the whole surface of the river appears a body of foam diltering

essential^ from any thing of the kind produced in a similar way, the bubbles of which it

is universally composed are extremely small, are always ascending by millions, and
miread over the water in ope continued and apparently solid mass. Capt. Hall mentions,

that the water is also projected upwards, sometimes to the height of 120 feet, by
the force of the air below, m an immense number of small white cones, with pointed

heads, their tails varying from 1 to 12 yards, stretching in every direction, which may
be seen continually starting from the cloud of spray ; during the afternoon, a splendid

rainbow is generally seen, crossing the fall, which adds much to the beauty of the scene.

From Goat Island to Table "Rock, the distance in a straight line is 1221 feet, but
following the curvature of the fall, which is an irregular segment of a circle, with a deep
angular gash near the centre, it is 2376 feet, which vast width detracts most surpri-

singly from its apparent height The tremendous noise occasioned by this vast body of

water falling on the rocks Iwlow is of a most extraordinary description. Captain Hall
compares it to the incessant rumbling, deep, monotonous, sound, accompamed by the

tremour which is observable in a grist mill, of very large (Umensions, where many pairs

of stones are at work. Mr. M* Taggart, to the tumbling of a vast quantity of large round
stones, from a huge precipice into water of a profound depth. A slight tremulous motion
of the earth is felt to some distance on all sides, but is more particularly observable on
Goat Island ; the noise may be heard, when the atmosphere is favourable, 50 miles.

In the summer of 1827, a schooner, called the Michigan, with a number of wild

animals inhumanly confined on her deck, was towed to the margin of the rapids, and
abandoned to her fate : she passed the first fall of the rapids in safety, but struck a rock
at the second, and lost her masts ; there she remained an instant, until the current turned
her round, anu bore her away ; a bear here leaped overboard, and swam to the shore

;

she then filled and sunk, so that only her upper works were visible, and she went over
the cataract almost without being seen : in a few moments her firagments, which were
broken very small, covered the basin below. A cat and a goose were the only animals
Ibund alive. In October 1829, the schooner Superior was towed into the current, and
abandoned ; but she struck on a rock about the middle of the river, where she remained
a considerable time, until the force of the current broke her up.

7.

—

Cavern.

The violence of the impulse causes the water of the great fell to incline considerably
forward in its descent, and the continual action on the sbale has hollowed out the rock
below, leaving the upper or hardest stratum hanging over in a very perilous manner,
above 50 feet, forming a sort of cavern, into which daring travellers, at considerable
peril, are able to penetrate, as far as Termination Rock, an impassable mass 153 feet from
the entrance. It requires considerable, nerve to undertake the tedious and difficult

Passage, or it would be the place of all others to contemplate this extraordinary sight,

'he rush of the water here is awful, the thundering sound tremendous, but the slippery
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and nigged roclu, the difficulty of rijipiratian, ind the blasts of air, which is cavvM
down in vast quantities by the river, and rises again with proportionate velocity in Mihr
directioi, with the quantity of spray which accongfianies its ascent, renders it unsafe, if

not inpo«^)li» to rtVUln any lengtti of time.

A lane and commodious house, M^itofy overhanging the fiUl, coMpbiiW ensaUent

aocomocMion for about iM^lwrsons. ' Vrom the top of mis house, andftMntne nttcricy

or pavilions in the vrv, which arMpnged one above Ihrother, a flne view is omainadtt

the surrounding coin try, the uppiTeourse of the ifiRiit aeveraylUes, the rapids, and

the falls, being seen at the Ane time ; the lowerpariWidie fell iB^6ouis^visibl%jbttt
the imagination cannot picture it more grand than it really is ; ih>m the fwtare 4ipot
path, hud with planks, winds from ih#fipper bank, on which die hou|ppi «iC«liM|

through the narrow marshjT slip which foilis the immediate nuugin of the river, to

Shantee, where an album is ksnt, in which visitors generally put their names, and w1

contains a vaat number of tfaafftitoginphiMiininenfrtnriaierB, and scieniAc men, froini

all parts of the iiorld* ^^
'-^^ ;v

/nirCanaiKan mde is exquisitely beautiful, richly euHltated, wl thilkly inKaMladi the

ground is extremely fertile, and the rapid progress of population, business, and tw arta^

created by theWelhmd oan^ and its oolhMifdKroriu.«nd its inexhaustible wnter powter,

will soon render it one of flie most importanf'parts of die British dominions. Mr. For-

syth has recendy disposed of his hatel and stttvounding P'op^^ %,* wiip imy »f

gentlemen^ who have planned ataty, Indipiopose ereoting thmimm mUmkh ball and
promenade rooms, pdUio gardens^ Bhntfie^ andhooMs of vidous sixes, so as to ferm a

Itkce of feshionable resort, to be called ** "nw City of the Falls."

l4.^ '0 Mouse.

'im

id

The dwelling of di« ginde, who provides visitowMrith suitaU«> dresses, and attendfi

them to the cavern under the great felL From the rear of lit house ar convenient
staircase descends from the platferm to the edge of the water below, and a rough and
slippery path, over fragments of fellen rook, conducts to the foot of the fall; from the
river the view is generally acknowledged to be much grander than from the American
side, and die fell has an extnoidinary appearane(i||ib part of the rnnds beii^ seen ; the
water i^pears to be poured perpendicularly from tM douds. The Snantee, m front of
the guide's house, is a fevourable spot for ladies to view the scene without incon-
venience., ^''

'X

17.—Ta*fe iJocA:.

A broad flat rodt, fetiid&|f ftcirMibr platfenn of aonoideimblearea, on th#Same level,

and in inunediate tBonta^iistk the w«M«m nitremity of the great le^ge, over which thie

stream is precipitated! being 100 fectbekm the upper bank, it is undoidMedly one of the
best, if noMfae very best poinf for viewing this magnificent scene, as tiie eye conmiakids
at once the whole of the m^astioamphitheatre of cataracts, as well as ffi« various sttitions

on bMh ndes of the river^ a oonsiderafali distance. The shale having bewiMMedfhMtn
beneath, the rock projects several feet over the felL Visitors possfpsedofitroiagnifttfiiwi,

fejriheniselvea fliAon the rocki Willi ttwt'feca>b loiiiag from iSm fearful

he^titttothe«DaiiDffnbyssb^ow. The IMiIe' Roekli irfevouritej^e fbrstrat^jMB
to inscribe their initials or names^^n^k thfrniste of their visih but it is probabte thiit

posterity will not be much beneficed by thia higenu^f,asthe ro^-has many considerable
seams and fissnroB, and a long slip a few^ yards bekyw fell with a tremendous crash, in
July 1818. This mass, which was 160 feet in length, and from 3fr4O-40' in breadth,
providentialfy fell during the night, or many lives might have been lost, as the pathway;

<

to the guide's house passed over it; a portion of it, 15 feet 1(»%, lies on the hank of the
river below.

'"'

18.—JPa<A to the Ferry.

A convenient path, recently made, which greatly facilitates the approach to the Ferry,
and forms an agreeable promenade ; it j)roceeds about half a liUe in a durect line, when
turning short round, it descends, in a safe and easy manner, to the maigin of the river.
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About half A mile below the FalUithe,river, wUilP m th«i|.400 yudi InUidth, is

'Ay orcMsed in a imall boi|| a^^Migllthe wattr i» conaideiiMylMitate^ttMi fcnymeii,
- thtir knowle^ of the irairiiM currents and tfdlM, cross it Withou«k4uiger at any

coaqiintiTe i^idinesa of the JhverM immiiBili/ after tl|e fijl, isacooiutcflfor by the
g^jpeat depth ofwt pool into which the cataract is preoipitalM, and the sudden vontrac-

^«on of the river ; tM drs«fndiwr iNiter sinks dovcn tfip forrot an under-current, while a
Mnerfksial eddycAp tli#mJMi»tuni back to iWfiilL ^

I bank^the^ver ari%rlf%narkably wild and strfting. Mr .HowiMMl is enthu-
in hiilkscription of the view from this place : he speaks of it ns being of the most— dMiaription, and of most surpassinupandeur.

l|gi|iiwks of tlw ritoK for mwHy its whole course on the Amraican or 4)^nited States

ide^n in the County of Niagara ; at the Falls is the rafudly-incteasing manufacturing

yUl^lfe of Manchester. Two large hotels, Jffft by Mr. Whitm^, are situated here, which,

$$ well arthose on die British side, are cr9wded with visitors during the summer season,

j||d c(ni||ni(^iu^iicatio|i is kqpt up with various parts by well-appointed stage

^BOtihes. Iteftiwliplbn both sides are s«pamtecl|roiB the precipitow banks,, in many
places, on^nby a narrow sip of wood* and the eowiigrf Iround ia mait beautiful, being a
succession ot fert^e. fields, orchards, and oardens. The village of Manchester was burnt
by the British troops in 1818, and was rebuik after the peace.

At a abort distance is a snudl territory,^ htMffjpng tone remnant of the once powerful
t^be of Hwcarora Indians, ^o emigratedmnn North Carolina about the beginnin||| 9S

^U .^. last caentury, aii the ini^|fttion m the Five Nations, into whose confederacy, wmdb
^|ben received tte iUI»^ thelix Mttions, tlMy were rteeived ;|||H»y have a Protestant

idefg|n(»QiiiesilMtirinn(gat than^ and many hav^ Toluntavily aibpted Chriatianiiy

;

sevml of their farms are handsome, and well cultiva^ted. ,
.

iy '
»
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ftSt^^Jnuricm FaXL fU-

The American, or, as it sometimes called, the Fort Schloper Fall, is 168 ibet in jper-

pendicuku^iekht ; althfKh it is in realinr^S f«et bwher than the great fidl, yet ftom
lMEabl« nock it appears otherwise. Thu is partly from the effect of the Itimpective,

balHiMre partijDularly from the accumuladon ofrocks below, upon idiicb the water breaks

;

dKi whole widUl of tbeJOl to Goat Xsland is 1072 feet : it is bold ai^ atraigfat, and is

duifed toJipwy whitdlos I9 pn^Hiting rooks, whi6h break l^iUl in several places to

two-thirds of its descent, but it wes not approach'in extend iiwIiimMy, or awfiil beau^,
tllSt on the <:^dian ride. Near Goat Island a rock of ebnriAnrable size, «m the

vene;of the prei^ice, cuts off a portion of the water, which descends in a narrow stream,
a«ipmmes.dign&lKd with the title of the Montmorency Ff^ ; which, however inrignifi-

e«itt it 0i||^|^l9i|par, h^ amid the mighty rush of waters, would rank high amongst
jb^xropean ci

About 50
is » wooden. bn(

,

lis side to Goat

« the crMrtof the faH, aa#of course not seen in tiie present view,

^ a||u^rab#«(m8tn^tion, orossiiig the wont pari' of the rapida on

^
. slais,f^h was before only accefsible at great nersonal risk by drop-

l^ng down the river Iptween the tn> currents ; much boldness ot conception, will, and
ugenui^, was shovmm the construction of this bridgf^ by its spirited projector, General

porter, of the A^naetican army.#
%>
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